The DISTRICT is that local tier of the Scouting organization that provides all of the first-line support to the Cub Scout Packs, Scouts BSA Troops, and Venturing Crews to which our youth belong. From membership campaigns to Eagle Scout Boards of Review, from Polar Prowls to First Aid Meets, from leader training to volunteer recognition – it all happens at the District level.

The majority of our Voyageur Trace District Chair positions have been filled for this year, but we do have a few key positions still open, plus several easy “supporting” roles. In case you weren’t already aware, all of our District committee chairs, committee members, members-at-large, support people, helpers, and guardian angels are volunteers, just like you.

We welcome any questions you may have about volunteering at the District level, or on any other topic involving the Voyageur Trace District.

To volunteer for one (or more) of the listings herein, just contact any one of us by phone or email.

With continued best wishes,

Ken
Ken Nagel Sr.
Scouting Volunteer
VT District Chair
knagel@design-craft.com
mobile: 708.525.7925

Ernie
Ernie Froemel
Scouting Volunteer
VT District Commissioner
ernie.froemel@gmail.com
mobile: 708.203.2959

Tim
Tim Strudeman
Professional Scouter
VT District Director
Tim.Strudeman@scouting.org
mobile: 847.610.1034

FACT: A well planned program, delivered by a trained leader, with a strong outdoor element, supported by a good commissioner, attracts and retains youth!
A few miscellaneous thoughts to help set the stage . . .

 Definitions: Scouter = an adult volunteer. Scout = a youth.

 If the listing shows that we need only one volunteer for a particular role, you are most welcome to enlist a friend to split the task and double the fun -- “many hands make for light work”.

 Although you are free to place your own creative mark on the role for which you volunteer, we will teach you what you need to know to get you off on the right foot. We’ve got your back.

 District roles are perfect for those dads and moms who volunteered at the Pack, Troop or Crew level when their children were younger. You can now leverage your experience and knowledge to help in a wider circle.

 If ever you have an aspiration to contribute to Scouting at an even higher level (i.e. Community, Council, Area, Region, National, International), the path customarily begins at your District.

 At the end of the trail, we will look back on our lives with the full realization that many of our very best hours were spent in the service and development of our youth.

 Let's begin . . .

 The best way to find yourself is to lose yourself in the service of others

 ~ Gandhi

 You will see that some of the following listings are for “leading” roles and others are for “supporting” roles.

 Please first consider volunteering for one of the “leading” roles. If you find that none of them are a fit for you at this time, then kindly step up to help with one (or more) of the “supporting” roles. All volunteer help is valuable and much appreciated.

 On behalf of our Scouts, THANK YOU for volunteering!

 The Available “Leading” Roles
**Unit Commissioner**

**Overview:** Serve as a “Godmother” or “Godfather” to a Pack, Troop, or Crew in our District. Reports to District Commissioner.

**Est. Avg. Time Commit.:** 6 hrs./mo. (which includes meetings) from Aug. through May

**Meeting Requirements:** Monthly from August through May, on the 3rd Tue. at 7:00 pm @ Riverside Presbyterian Church. Monthly meetings with assigned unit leaders.

**Tell Me More:** The Commissioner team is the backbone of support for our Scouting Units. Commissioners help deliver information to, and get answers for Unit leaders, to help ensure that the Scouting program is fully and effectively delivered. You will meet monthly with other Commissioners, and monthly with the Scouting Unit assigned to you. This position is a natural fit if you ever served as a leader in a Pack or Troop. To volunteer, or for more information, contact one of our Key 3 listed on the front cover.

**Available Position(s):** Several opportunities

---

**Community “Friends of Scouting” (FOS) Chairperson**

**Overview:** Work with your committee to promote financial contributions to our Scouting District from sources other than Scouting families. Reports to District Committee.

**Est. Avg. Time Commit.:** 6 hrs./mo. from Jan. through Dec.

**Meeting Requirements:** Once monthly from Aug. through May, on the 4th Mon. at 7:00 pm @ Plymouth Place

**Tell Me More:** To help fund District operations, Scouting relies on support from local businesses and organizations that recognize the critically important role Scouting plays in the development of the youth in our communities. This position is very often filled by a community leader who is not a registered Scouter. Anyone who is comfortable speaking about the virtues of Scouting one-on-one with potential contributors is a good candidate for this position. To volunteer, or for more information, contact one of our Key 3 listed on the front cover.

**Available Position(s):** 1

See “Supporting” role titled COMMUNITY “FRIENDS OF SCOUTING” COMMITTEE MEMBER

---

**Popcorn “Kernel”**

**Overview:** Work with your committee to coordinate the annual Popcorn Sales program for the District. Reports to District Committee.

**Est. Avg. Time Commit.:** 4 hrs./wk. from Aug. through Nov., plus a couple of Saturdays

**Meeting Requirements:** A couple of “kick-off” and training meetings

**Tell Me More:** Popcorn Sales is a long-established program that helps Scouts earn prizes and money for camp, while also raising funds for District and Council operations. The primary goals of the Popcorn Sales committee are to:
- communicate with all of our Scouting units to encourage their participation, and to disseminate information about the details of the program
- place the consolidated District popcorn order, coordinating product delivery
- assign “show and sell” opportunities in our communities

If you know how to use an Excel spreadsheet, if you were a Pack or Troop Popcorn Chair, or if you ever served as “cookie Mom/Dad” for Girl Scouting, you will be a natural in this role. To volunteer, or for more information, contact one of our Key 3 listed on the front cover.

**Available Position(s):** 1

See “Supporting” role titled POPCORN SALES COMMITTEE MEMBER
“Scouting for Food” Coordinator

Overview: Work with your committee to coordinate the annual Food Drive program for the District to assist the Postal Letter Carriers Union. Reports to District Committee.

Est. Avg. Time Commit.: 6 hrs./wk. for approx. 2 mos. in the spring

Meeting Requirements: One training meeting

Tell Me More: For many, many years our District has engaged the Packs, Troops and Crews to collect literally thousands of pounds of non-perishable food each year for those less fortunate during our annual food drive. Sadly, no one stepped up last year to coordinate this once-a-year campaign, so the food pantry shelves suffered the loss. If you have a passion for helping feed the hungry in our communities, then this position was meant for you. To volunteer, or for more information, contact one of our Key 3 listed on the front cover.

Available Position(s): 1

See “Supporting” role titled “SCOUTING FOR FOOD” COMMITTEE MEMBER

Roundtable Commissioner for Cub Scouting

Overview: Host a monthly 2-hour session for Cub Scout Leaders on timely topics to help them better deliver the Cub Scouting Program. Reports to District Commissioner.

Est. Avg. Time Commit.: 6 hrs./mo. from Sep. through May

Meeting Requirements: Monthly with commissioners from August through May, on the 3rd Tue. at 7:00 pm @ Riverside Presbyterian Church. Monthly with Assistant Roundtable Commissioners to plan presentations. Monthly Roundtable at Plymouth Place.

Tell Me More: Cub Scout Roundtable Meetings afford an opportunity for all Cub Leaders in the District to get together to learn more about the Scouting program, to find out what’s happening in the District, and most importantly to create lasting friendships with each other. There is a syllabus for meeting topics, which is often supplemented with other timely and relevant information. To volunteer, or for more information, contact one of our Key 3 listed on the front cover.

Available Position(s): 1

Roundtable Commissioner for Scouts BSA

Overview: Host a monthly 2-hour session for Scouts BSA Leaders on timely topics to help them better deliver the Scouts BSA Program. Reports to District Commissioner.

Est. Avg. Time Commit.: 6 hrs./mo. from Sep. through May

Meeting Requirements: Monthly with commissioners from August through May, on the 3rd Tue. at 7:00 pm @ Riverside Presbyterian Church. Monthly with Assistant Roundtable Commissioners to plan presentations. Monthly Roundtable at Plymouth Place.

Tell Me More: Scouts BSA Roundtable Meetings afford an opportunity for all Scout Leaders in the District to get together to learn more about the Scouting program, to find out what’s happening in the District, and most importantly to create lasting friendships with each other. There is a syllabus for meeting topics, which is often supplemented with other timely and relevant information. To volunteer, or for more information, contact one of our Key 3 listed on the front cover.

Available Position(s): 1

Service is the rent we pay for being.
It is the very purpose of life, and not something you do in your spare time.
Marian Wright Edelman
The Available “Supporting” Roles

Family “Friends of Scouting” (FOS) Presenter
Overview: Speak to the Scouts and parents of a few Packs or Troops about the critical role that Scouting plays in our communities, asking for their financial support. Reports to District FOS Chair.

Est. Avg. Time Commit.: 4 hrs./mo. from Jan. through May
Meeting Requirements: One training meeting and any unit meetings to make presentations
Tell Me More: Simply put, Scouting cannot exist without the contributions that families make to the “Friends of Scouting” program. Presenters just speak for a few minutes from the heart about what Scouting has meant to them and their families then explain a little about this year’s program and distribute the donation forms. The Family “Friends of Scouting” Chair will provide you with all of the support you need. To volunteer, or for more information, contact one of our Key 3 listed on the front cover.

Available Position(s): Several Openings

Community “Friends of Scouting” (FOS) Committee Member
Overview: Work with the Community “Friends of Scouting” Chair to promote financial contributions to our Scouting District from sources other than Scouting families. Reports to District FOS Chair.

Meeting Requirements: None, except casual get-togethers with the Chair
Tell Me More: To help fund District operations, Scouting relies on support from local businesses and organizations that recognize the critically important role Scouting plays in the development of the youth in our communities. These positions are often filled by community leaders who are not registered Scouters. Anyone who is comfortable speaking about the virtues of Scouting one-on-one with potential contributors is a good candidate for this position – or – anyone who is skilled at running a fund-raising event. To volunteer, or for more information, contact one of our Key 3 listed on the front cover.

Available Position(s): Several Openings

Youth Protection Training (YPT) Champion
Overview: Review expiration reports, and then send reminder emails to Scouters when they need to update their Youth Protection Training. Reports to District Training Chair.

Meeting Requirements: Periodic meetings to plan and coordinate actions.
Tell Me More: Youth Protection Training (YPT) is one of the single-best ways we can keep our Scouts safe. Every Scouter who has direct contact with youth must renew their YPT every two years. For those Scouters who lose track of their renewal date, a friendly email reminder helps keep them in compliance with this vital BSA regulation. To volunteer, or for more information, contact one of our Key 3 listed on the front cover.

Available Position(s): 1
Leader Specific Training Champion

Overview: Works with the District Training Chair to review training reports and then send reminder emails to Scouters when they need to take Leader Specific Training.

Meeting Requirements: Periodic meetings to plan and coordinate actions.
Tell Me More: Adult leaders in Packs, Troops and Crews need to take appropriate training classes for their position. A friendly email informing Scouters who are in need of such training, coupled with information about when and where the next class is offered, will go a long way toward our District goal of 100% Leader Specific Trained. To volunteer, or for more information, contact one of our Key 3 listed on the front cover.

Available Position(s): 1

Membership Committee Member

Overview: Work with our District Membership Chair, and the professional staff to help more youth become Scouts, particularly through the annual recruiting campaign.

Meeting Requirements: Periodic meetings to plan and coordinate actions.
Tell Me More: Help is needed for many different membership roles, such as:
- giving “Scout talks” in school classrooms
- recruiting and scheduling volunteers for recruiting tables at nearby schools
- processing applications for new Scouts
- assist in Webelos to Scouts BSA transitions

To volunteer, or for more information, contact one of our Key 3 listed on the front cover.

Available Position(s): 5

Communication Specialist

Overview: Help coordinate our many and varied communications to Scouters. Reports to District Committee.

Est. Avg. Time Commit.: 1 hr./wk. from Jan. through Dec.
Meeting Requirements: Periodic meetings to plan and coordinate actions.
Tell Me More: The #1 struggle we face at the District level is probably figuring out how to best communicate with our many volunteer Scouters. In this role, you will first help determine who we should be communicating with, then help get the word out on a timely basis about our many programs and activities. To volunteer, or for more information, contact one of our Key 3 listed on the front cover.

Available Position(s): 1

Media & Promotions

Overview: Help us spread the word about all of the great Scouting events and achievements in our District. Reports to District Committee.

Meeting Requirements: Periodic meetings to plan and coordinate actions.
Tell Me More: Our local Scouting programs are sometimes the best kept secret in town. Our Scouts deliver literally thousands of volunteer hours and participate in numerous extraordinary events. If you have experience writing news articles, this is the position for you to make a big impact To volunteer, or for more information, contact one of our Key 3 listed on the front cover.

Available Position(s): 1
Popcorn Sales Support

Overview: Assist the District Popcorn “Kernel” with the logistics of the program.

Est. Avg. Time Commit.: 2 hrs./wk. from Aug. through Oct., plus a couple of Saturdays

Meeting Requirements: None, except a possible get-together or two for coffee with the Popcorn “Kernel”

Tell Me More: Popcorn Sales is a long-established program that helps Scouts earn prizes and money for camp, while also raising funds for District and Council operations. The primary goals of the Popcorn Sales committee are to:

- communicate with all of our Scouting units to encourage their participation, and to disseminate information about the details of the 2017 program
- place the consolidate District popcorn order, coordinating product delivery
- assign “show and sell” opportunities in our communities

The Popcorn “Kernel” masterminds the program, but needs a few helpers. To volunteer, or for more information, contact one of our Key 3 listed on the front cover.

Available Position(s): 4

“Scouting for Food” Helper

Overview: Assist the “Scouting for Food” Coordinator with the annual food drive.

Est. Avg. Time Commit.: 2 hrs./wk. for 2 mos. in the spring, plus two Saturdays

Meeting Requirements: None, except a possible get-together or two for coffee with the Event Coordinator

Tell Me More: For many, many years our District has engaged the Packs, Troops and Crews to collect literally thousands of pounds of non-perishable food each year for those less fortunate during our annual food drive. If you have a passion for helping feed the hungry in our communities, then please help out. To volunteer, or for more information, contact one of our Key 3 listed on the front cover.

Available Position(s): 3

Religious Emblems Promoter

Overview: Help promote religious emblems to our Scouts. Reports to District Committee.

Est. Avg. Time Commit.: 1 hr./wk. from Sep. through May speaking/meeting with Scout Units/Unit Committees

Meeting Requirements: Periodic meetings to plan and coordinate actions.

Tell Me More: There is a religious emblem for virtually every faith/denomination, but most Scout leaders know very little about these programs. This role entails very brief get-togethers with Pack/Troop/Crew Committees or very brief presentations to the Scouts about the religious emblems programs. If “duty to God” and the twelfth point of the Scout Law resonate deeply with you, then this is your opportunity to make a major impact in the spiritual lives of our Scouts. To volunteer, or for more information, contact one of our Key 3 listed on the front cover.

Available Position(s): 1

Roundtable Topic Experts

Overview: Be the guest speaker at either a Cub Scout or Scouts BSA Roundtable meeting.

Est. Avg. Time Commit.: Once or twice per year for an hour each time

Meeting Requirements: Periodic meetings with Roundtable Commissioner

Tell Me More: Do you have a timely lesson to share with our volunteer leaders that will help them in their roles at the Pack/Troop/Crew level? Then we need you to raise your hand to volunteer to speak at one of our Roundtable meetings. To volunteer, or for more information, contact one of our Key 3 listed on the front cover.

Available Position(s): Several Openings
Cub Scout Day Camp Helper
Overview: Working with the District Day Camp Director, help promote and host this annual event.
Est. Avg. Time Commit.: 2 hrs./wk. for 3 mos. in Apr., May & June, plus some of the days when the camp is held
Meeting Requirements: None, except a possible get-together or two near the dates of the Day Camp
Tell Me More: Once a year, in the summer, our District hosts a multi-day camp for Cub Scouts. It’s designed for nothing but fun. We just need a few extra hands to help promote the event with our Packs, to urge early registration, and to staff the event. To volunteer, or for more information, contact one of our Key 3 listed on the front cover.
Available Position(s): 3

Eagle Seminar Coordinator
Overview: Help advertise and coordinate seminars related to Eagle Scout Rank. Reports to District Advancement Chair.
Est. Avg. Time Commit.: 2 hrs./wk. for each of two months during the school year
Meeting Requirements: Three meetings: two in the fall and one in the spring
Tell Me More: In the fall we aim to host one “Life-to-Eagle” seminar, and one “Eagle Coach” seminar. In the spring we aim to host the “Life-to-Eagle” seminar again. We already have the presenters and the program. However, a little help is needed advertising the events, arranging the meeting places, setting up and taking down the room, etc. To volunteer, or for more information, contact one of our Key 3 listed on the front cover.
Available Position(s): 1

Internet Advancement Seminar Coordinator
Overview: Help advertise and coordinate seminars related to Internet Advancement. Reports to District Advancement Chair.
Est. Avg. Time Commit.: 2 hrs./wk. for each of two months during the school year
Meeting Requirements: Two meetings: one in the fall and one in the spring
Tell Me More: In each the fall and the spring, we aim to host one “Internet Advancement” seminar. We already have the presenters and the program. However, a little help is needed advertising the events, arranging the meeting places, setting up & taking down the room, etc. To volunteer, or for more information, contact one of our Key 3 listed on the front cover.
Available Position(s): 1

Cub Scout Advancement Resource Person
Overview: Help Cub Scout Pack Advancement Chairs figure out how/when to do internet advancement. Reports to District Advancement Chair.
Est. Avg. Time Commit.: 4 hrs./mo. from Oct. through May
Meeting Requirements: Periodic meetings to plan and coordinate actions and for time you may schedule to meet with Pack Advancement Chairs.
Tell Me More: Many of the Cub Scout Packs in our District are failing to submit their advancements when and how they should. The District needs a resource person who reaches out to our Packs to identify the Advancement Chair, and then communicate with her/him to help make certain advancement guidelines are being followed. To volunteer, or for more information, contact one of our Key 3 listed on the front cover.
Available Position(s): 2
Scouts BSA Advancement Resource Person

Overview: Help Scouts BSA Troop Advancement Chairs figure out how/when to do internet advancement. Reports to District Advancement Chair.

Est. Avg. Time Commit.: 3 hrs./mo. from Oct. through May
Meeting Requirements: Periodic meetings to plan and coordinate actions and for time you may schedule to meet with Troop Advancement Chairs.

Tell Me More: Some of the Scouts BSA Troops in our District are failing to submit their advancements when and how they should. The District needs a resource person who reaches out to our Troops to identify the Advancement Chair, then communicate with her/him to help make certain advancement guidelines are being followed To volunteer, or for more information, contact one of our Key 3 listed on the front cover.

Available Position(s): 2

Grant Writer

Overview: Write grant applications and requests for funding to benefit our District. Reports to District Committee.

Meeting Requirements: Periodic meetings to plan and coordinate actions.

Tell Me More: Many organizations (corporations, municipalities, charitable trusts, etc.) have available funding for programs like Scouting. This is a work-from-home role that involves finding such opportunities, and completing the requisite application. To volunteer, or for more information, contact one of our Key 3 listed on the front cover.

Available Position(s): 1

Kick-Off Meeting Helper

Overview: Lend a hand with the District’s annual Kick-Off Meeting in August. Reports to District Committee.

Est. Avg. Time Commit.: 3 hrs./wk. in July, plus one Wed. evening for the Kick-Off Meeting itself
Meeting Requirements: Help with the details, such as promoting the event, distributing flyers, printing certificates and table signs, setting up, taking down, etc. If you’ve ever helped host an event of any kind, you’re qualified for this role. To volunteer, or for more information, contact one of our Key 3 listed on the front cover.

Available Position(s): 2

Wood Badge Promoter

Overview: Spread the word about this most excellent Scouter training course to help increase participation. Reports to Council WB Coordinator.

Est. Avg. Time Commit.: 3 hrs/mo. from Sep. through May
Meeting Requirements: Periodic meetings to plan and coordinate actions.

Tell Me More: Wood Badge is advanced training for Scout leaders, and was originally established by Lord Baden Powell himself. Determine which of the Scouters in our District haven’t yet been Wood Badge trained, and then motivate them to sign up. This role would best be filled by a Scouter who is already Wood Badge trained. To volunteer, or for more information, contact one of our Key 3 listed on the front cover.

Available Position(s): 1

“Everybody can be great because everybody can serve.”
Martin Luther King, Jr.
National Youth Leadership Training (NYLT) Promoter

Overview: Spread the word about this most excellent Scout training course to help increase participation. Reports to Council NYLT Coordinator.

Est. Avg. Time Commit.: 3 hrs/mo. from Sep. through May
Meeting Requirements: Periodic meetings to plan and coordinate actions.
Tell Me More: NYLT in many ways is like Wood Badge, except for youth. Determine which of the Troops/Crews in our District don’t regularly send their Scouts to the NYLT course, and then motivate them to sign up. To volunteer, or for more information, contact one of our Key 3 listed on the front cover.

Available Position(s): 1

High Adventure Champion

Overview: Help promote High Adventure camps to our Troops and Crews.

Est. Avg. Time Commit.: 4 hr./mo. from Sep through May
Meeting Requirements: Periodic meetings to plan and coordinate actions.
Tell Me More: Philmont, Sea Base, Northern Tier, The Summit Bechtel Reserve. The vast majority of our older Scouts have never been to any of these camps. Why? Some because they don’t even know that the High Adventure camps exist; others because they don’t know how to apply and/or fund the experience. If you have any experience helping Scouts have these most extraordinary experiences, we need your help. To volunteer, or for more information, contact one of our Key 3 listed on the front cover.

Available Position(s): 1

District Journey to Excellence (JTE) Advisor

Overview: Keep track and update our District’s progress towards its JTE goals. Reports to District Committee.

Est. Avg. Time Commit.: 2 hrs./mo. from Sep. through May
Meeting Requirements: Once monthly from Aug. through May, on the 4th Mon. at 7:00 pm @ Plymouth Place
Tell Me More: Just like Packs, Troops and Crews, our District has its own JTE goals. They are computed and entered somewhat differently than for Scouting Units. This is an “at home” role helping us maximize our performance at the District level. To volunteer, or for more information, contact one of our Key 3 listed on the front cover.

Available Position(s): 1

Webelos-to-Scouts Promoter

Overview: Help maximize the number of Scouts who successfully transition from Webelos to Scouts BSA. Reports to District Membership Chair.

Est. Avg. Time Commit.: 2 hr./wk. from Jan. through Apr.
Meeting Requirements: Periodic meetings to plan and coordinate actions.
Tell Me More: This is a new role, so we need your creative thinking. Some potential avenues to reach the goal could be:
- promoting Den Chiefs in all of our Troops
- helping Cubs visit neighboring Troops
- establishing an Indian ceremonial team to perform “bridging” ceremonies

Few membership goals are more important than effectively helping Cubs cross over to Scouts BSA. To volunteer, or for more information, contact one of our Key 3 listed on the front cover.

Available Position(s): 2
Flag Ceremony Team
Overview: Recruit and train a color guard team that can proficiently perform Flag Ceremonies for Scouting and non-Scouting events in our communities.
Est. Avg. Time Commit.: 4 hr./mo. from Sep through May
Meeting Requirements: Periodic meetings to plan and coordinate actions.
Tell Me More: We occasionally receive requests to provide a color guard for flag ceremonies and need Scouts who can provide this service with respect and precision. No Scouting experience is required for this role, just a working knowledge about flag respect and ceremony. To volunteer, or for more information, contact one of our Key 3 listed on the front cover.
Available Position(s): 1

Trainers for Leadership Courses
Overview: Work with our Training Committee Chair to teach a course/workshop. Needs to attend a Trainers EDGE course.
Est. Avg. Time Commit.: Maybe two Saturdays per year – or a few evenings
Meeting Requirements: Periodic meetings to plan and coordinate actions.
Tell Me More: If you are an experienced Scouter, please consider offering your services to our District Training committee to teach one or more courses. We can always use seasoned Scouters to share their wisdom and know-how with newer adult volunteers. To volunteer, or for more information, contact one of our Key 3 listed on the front cover.
Available Position(s): Several openings

Re-Chartering Coach
Overview: Help Scouting Units make their way through the re-chartering process in the fall. Works with the District Executive.
Meeting Requirements: Periodic meetings to plan and coordinate actions.
Tell Me More: Every fall each Pack, Troop and Crew in our District needs to reapply for the next year’s charter. Although the process is automated, and easier than ever, first-timers need a guiding hand through the process. Your goal is to help them get it done early, and get it right the first time. To volunteer, or for more information, contact one of our Key 3 listed on the front cover.
Available Position(s): 2

Talent Scout
Overview: Assist our Leadership Committee Chair to identify high-potential Scouters to serve in some capacity at the District level.
Meeting Requirements: Perhaps a couple of get-togethers per year.
Tell Me More: We are always on the lookout for “rising stars” to serve the District with some activity that interests them. Our Leadership Committee, which is responsible for bringing to the forefront those Scouters who are primed for their next Scouting role. To volunteer, or for more information, contact one of our Key 3 listed on the front cover.
Available Position(s): 4

“Only a life lived for others is a life worthwhile.”
Albert Einstein
Veteran Award Coordinator

Overview: Help recognize adult volunteers for their tenure as a Scout/Scouter.
Reports to District Key 3.

Est. Avg. Time Commit.: 4 hrs./wk. for the month of Nov.
Meeting Requirements: Periodic meetings to plan and coordinate actions.
Tell Me More: At our annual District Awards Banquet, we want to recognize all of our adult volunteers for their years in Scouting. This requires someone to dig into the records to count the years. If you can manipulate an Excel spreadsheet, you’re the right person for the job!

To volunteer, or for more information, contact one of our Key 3 listed on the front cover.

Available Position(s): 1

Volunteer Recognition Committee

Overview: Help us commend the many District level volunteers.
Reports to District Key 3.

Est. Avg. Time Commit.: 4 hrs./mo. from Sep. through May
Meeting Requirements: Periodic meetings to plan and coordinate actions.
Tell Me More: There are dozens and dozens of volunteers at the District level. While none of them are in it for the glory, we very much want to recognize them for their contributions – and nominate them for awards when appropriate. This is a role for a “people person”.

To volunteer, or for more information, contact one of our Key 3 listed on the front cover.

Available Position(s): 1

PS. If you would like to volunteer in some capacity at the District level that is not described in this flyer, just contact any of the Scouters shown on the front page to discuss your ideas. Creative thinkers are encouraged!